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be quite too expensive for' the farmer and
market gardener.
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with'the State Treasurer collateral j'8ecarUjybt .

not only secure the advarUages enumeratd
and forever identifiest tb

credit, banks, currency and iotwnar-- i

of the State with the agricuHural; '," mVnnfa'ttoriD.J;;;
mineral, and all the other great industrial and ; cowK f ,
mcrcial pursuits of life, as I shall proceed to' sfcotf iffVV
so convincing a ngkt tnat no one, 1 nope, wiu w , ;.; .

posed t. controvert the point hereafter. fctlppose , ;,V
or example, that a company or peat lerrren were. 10 es-- .

tablish a large Flouring Mill in Statesvilloor,-Mor- ? ' ; :

ganton capable of grinding with e?se from five'tb
hundred barrels; of Hour per day. . It is evident that?
a mill of such capacity would require no small .quad-- ;
tity of grain to keep it in operation, the year rpund'-i.:,- .

and the" proprietors would have to be large capitalist
it tneyuid not have to borrow money iroin ,.Bounr.
source at some timel Well, suppose as but banks are
now organized, the proprietors were to apply to. one;
ol them for a la'ryc loan, and by offeridg us good
note as it was in the power of man to make,' would;' j
he be likely to be accommodated,?. I a)prehen"d ' noU,y4'
And why? Simply because the banks have- - better. -;, i
customers, and they find it to their interest; to ac 4; ;; l i
commodate such speculators as will agree qifomrp. ...

tn renew their notes by paying them ;jn , New Yoi'16
exchange. Consequently, it has been the case 1 for,
years past, that speculators nlone could get any great'
amount of accommodation at'our banks ; not other'.-clas- s

of the comtnuuity being willing to inake ao"r
agreement regularly to renew their. notes by 'paying1
in such funds.- - lnded, were tbey to do so they could ,

not comply with their engagemen;wUbpuV iibrrlit--.

ting to a heavy shave every ninety days ay, at the
rate of one or two per cent. Judging from the rate

The Name and Fame of Washington.
There is this peculiarity in regard to the character

of WAsniMJTON, that the reader never becomes weari-
ed with any thing connected with it. Every year de
velops some new incident portraying his character us
almost peerless in all that constituted the patriot and
the sage. How few men with "specks of our nature"
in them could have passed through such an ordeal as
he ?Hd without a stain ! The subjoined article affords
a pleasing exemplification of the effect which "truth
and sincerity" always exert upon noble minds. . It
shows that Governor Jotinson made no mistake when
he singled out the illustrious Virginian as worthy to
command the armies of America : .

Laurestiscm, Burke Co. , Ga. 1

June 17, 1858, j

Messrs. Editors ; Ihe remarks which have recent-
ly been made in your valuable paper upon .the ques-
tion, "Who nominated (Jeneral Washington as Comma-

nder-in-Chief," has attracted public attention. T
Governor Thomas Johnson, of Maryland, certainly
belongs that distinction. - During a visit which I

paid to J. K. Tefft, Esq., the celebrated au-
tograph collector, residing in Savannah, he alluded
to copies of General Washington's letters to Governor
Johnson in his position, inviting him to accept the
offices of Secretary of State and of Associate, Judge of
the Supreme Court. Accompany these letters of
Washington is a meiuorandom of Governor Johnson,
written in 1815, four years proceeding his' death, to
be preserved by his family in mmoriotn. . 1 was great-
ly inpressed with the moral beauty of this memoran-
dum, its simplicity and piety; and at my earnest in-
stance Mr Tefft kindly allowed me a copy. No memo-
rial of the good and great men who planned and con-
ducted our Revolution should be lost. The thoughts
of such men. more..than the imagines majonim of Rome 'will incite th'e present generation to virtue.

' September 15, 1813 .

This encloses two of the many letters I received
from George Washington in the course of a long inti-
mate acqtiaintainces and friendship which I was hon-
ored with; nor were out frequent conversations less
reserved. Some of them I could now repeat, almost
verbatim, so impressive was his penetration, his wis-
dom, and the purity of his mind. Thsse two letters,
with the rough draft of my answer, I leave as a rich
legacy of honor to my deceudants; not to 6wel them
with pride, but with the hope that it may stimulate
them in the course of virtue, to the active practice
of that which is founded in truth and sincerity.

Howl loved him, and hismeinory ! There were,
doubtless, specks of our nature in him.' But I am
more and more fixed in the opinion that he came
nearer the order of superior beings than any person I
ever personally knew, or can rely on from the report
of history or my limited.acquaintances with the his-
tory of those Tho occupied the stage before us.

That we are to pass into another stage of being
1 hold for certain; and as certain too that

we shall he rewarded or punished according , to our
deeds in this life the rewards 'liberal, the punish-C?;nt- s

mitigated by mercy. But the manner of a fu-

ture existence and the enlarged capacity of the next
S'iperior class of beings we cannot possibly have'aid-quat- e

ideas of in our present state. Some imagine
that we shall have a remembrance of and somethiBJT-o- f

the feiogg of relatioiibhip in this life, with im-
proved powers of communitation. . If this should be
the-- state of things, may I meet Wasuixgton beyond
the grave J

. , Thomas Jortxsou
P. S. There is a pleasing Revolutionary incidents

alluded to in this couutry During the occupation
of Georgia by the British. Governor Edward Telfair,
a member of the then Continental Congress, and who
had an indifro estate in this county, was oompeled to
leave the colony with his family and slaves.- - In his
jou ney towards the North, through the Canflinas
and Virginia, he stopped at Frediricktown. Maryland,
near which place his friend andcol league, Governor
Johnson, Lad an iron forge of wide repute. H kind-
ly offered to pive employment to'' Governor Telfair's
servents. and there they, accordingly remained till
the recovery c f the colony. Those were with one
hundred d'fllars of Continental money, for. a dinner,
many a patriot of condition euvisd the peasants of
Henry IV, to all of whom he vowed a "jowl in bis
pot." -

"PLINIUS SECUNDUS.

of interest that Mr. Fisher reported to: tl)e:Legisla- - .

tore he was paying for the money he procured to .

complete the North Carolina Railroad. He procur--.
ed his money of the banks in this way. I may refer
to this matter iu the conclusion of.thiaarticle, if time--'

will permit, ' v'" :i:'X' Zl
Ix-- t us look! into this operation and its tendencies

and see if we can tell what is likely. to be final result
of this stupid and suicidal, policy.. -- The speculators. .

'of the surrounding counties, do iiotbprrow of our
banks loss than two hundred and fifty .thousand dol
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NEWBERN ADVERTISEMENTS

Music Store.
r. .." . . . IViyehincrtnn TTnfpJ 'jsroaa street, vmwsue- u .

Newberv, N. C.

F. IIAXFF would respectfully iuform the
JOHN" Newbern and the public generally,
that he has just refitted the above establishment, and
,is now receiving a large supply of Pianoes, Melodians
Violins, Flutes. Guitars, Banjos', Fifes, Accordeons,
iFlagellets, Claironetts, Bass Viols, Drums, &c, &c,
ttogether with all kinds of trimmings for the above
; instruments. - '

.

ALSO,
All kinds of Instruction Books, Church Books,

Music Books, and the latest publications of Sheet
Slusic, &c, &c, which, he offers to the public on the
most accommodatins terms. ,

fiPIAXOS TUSiKD AND REPAIRED.
Also, new Pianoes lisjerally excha ied for old ones.

PI ANU3 FOR HIRE.
He tenders his sincere thanks to the pubho for past

patronage, and hopes to merit and; receive a contiu-mancc- of

the sanie.'
November. 18."7. , 21

"Down with High Prices!"
EXTENSIVE STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER

3li GOODS, fresh from the Importers, and direct
from the Northern Markets, j

E 31 MET CUTIIBERT
Would respectfully hi form bis mimeuius customers
and the public generally of Craven. Jones, Lenoir,
Onslow. Pitt, Hyde. Green, Wayne, Carteret t, John-

son Beaufort and Duplin Counties, and their vicini ty,
that he has recently returned from the North with
his usual complete assortment of STAPLE AND FAN-

CY: DUY GOODS! Ladies' Dress Goods, Cloaks, &c.

Boots and Slioes, Hats and Caps,
Umbrellas, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Window Shades,

Carpetinss.
ItEADY-- M ADE CLOTHING,

S JEWELRY, TJiL'VKS..Sfc. &,c.

All of 'which will be Sold Cheap .for Cash or to
Ffomitt Customers. Orders solicited and punctually
attended to. Bought Cheap and for Sale Low.

i"JLir!ie Sales and Sm ill Profits."
NEWBEUN, NO. 34, POLLOK-ST- .

Opposite the Episcopal Church.
NovemVer. .IS jT. ' 20

sunTliEV Come! More "New Goods!
'er Siir - Sea Bird," just arrived

I 000 Y'DS New E.ill Ualicoa beautiiui siyies.
--1 2 )0 d ). Muskcto B.ir.

dj No. 1 Cotton Oinahurgs.
373 d Bjd Tickings.

II 0 . 7"Br?wn and Bleached Sheeting and Shirt-

ing. ,'

: 5Q Palin Leaf "Fans, rough t fluisLeil.
Bleached Diaper.
Brill iantes,-Dar- k

Hoop Skirts.
Lo!i ami short Bone and Cane:
Black Elastic and Patent ricntter Belt?.
"Ribbons. Tanes. Cotton. Sec.

"Marlboro PiaiJs a.id Stripes.
EMi ET CUTIIBERT.

Newborn September 20 th: 12

Established in 1815,!
Tlic Oldest Dry CJooils House in.Jfew- -

No. 3 i Pollock Street,
. 'Opposite tlie Episcopal Church

. WH3LKL.VLK AND 11ETA1L OICaLKR"IX

American, Knglisls,
.FRCXCil & GliiiMAX DItY GOODS,

' ALSO
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Umbrella. Carpets, Eags,

Maltings, llul y Mide Clotbing,
Jewi-lry-,

Cutlery, Perfumery, Notions, Children's Carriages,
Willow ware. Baskets, Trunks, &c.

Newbonu Sept. 8, 1857.
"

MJEORGE BISHOP,

Manufacturer by Steam of
Wiado,v-Sas!- i. BHwls, Panaci Doors, and

MOULD is a, '

OF THS BK.ST MATKRTAL8 AXD WOUKM AXSIIIV.

Scroll Sa-iVin- ? anil Turn 1 11.5 executed
At ssjaort Notice.

At his ware room on Middle Street may be tov.rvl
of Cabinet furniture of hisa fail ft'i 1 varied Stock

o.vii all of which will be sold very I jw
,nu 1 warruuted to give satisfaction both as to price and
jin liifv - - ,

.Iulv 9. 1857.
" E3I.1IET CUTIIBERT,

JOLLOCK STREET, OPPOSITE THE EPISCOPAL CUCKCH,

NEWBERN".. N. C,
Has just receive.! his ny Stock of

'.Fashionable Dry Goods, Siioes, Hats,
Carpets, &c. .

Bought cheap r.nd tor sale low. No person snoald
"neglect to call before purchasing elsewhere. ,

3--ly

WM. C: WIIITFORD,
GENERAL

C03IM1SSION MERCIIAIST,
CORXEd OF EAST FRONT & UXION STS.

NE N. C.
AVarg Houses and Wharf for Storage. Goods, P10-duc- e,

Xaval Stores and Lumber received and forward-
ed.

Agents for Smith's Line of N." YorW Packets. .

JACOB GOODlNG9 Jr.,.
.(SUCCESSOR TO ISRAEL DISCS WAT,)

DEALER IS
Drills, 3Iedicines and Chemicals,

T ints, Oils, and DieStuf ; PatiU and Varnish Brushes
Window "CUs, Sfc, S'c.

. Orders respectfully solicited.
COESEB. P0t,L9'JIC AKB MIDDLE ST3- -,

NEWBERN, N. C.

GEORGE ALLEN,
DEALS II IK

- FAXCY AND STA PLE DB. Y GOODS,

HAS always on bad a large aad deetrable stock of
goods, suitable for t&e season, to

which lis respieatfullj invites the attention of pur-jchaser-
g.

Brkk tstorfi, Pollock St.,
Newbern, N. C.

InEW SPlliN'lUr GOODS.
. I'lRST OF THE SEASON.

1000 yards new style Prints.
yOOO do do Skectings, Shirtings, aad Oz-ttabnr-

,
'

3 ' dozen Hoop Skirts,
4 pieees fine White Flannel,'1 do ID 1-- 4 wide Flannel, for making

Spring and Summer Blankets, '
- TSe-ks- checks, Stripes, &e., ic. ;

Swiss Muslins, kc, &c. - ;

Just received by EMMET CDTHBERT.
March 20. 'f3. . . , : 39

FAliUEUS BANK. ... : ?. : - . u .

THE subscriber will give full value in trade for
of the above named-- Bank, or will-giv- e cur-

rent money for then' at the rate of Ninetits.'On the
dollar. (39) -j-- - E. CUlilBERlV

CURTAIN HOOKS AND L001, also
Brockitelles, torOurtains-ft- j

reen and Gold,. r ; do do - . do t- - i.. ' --
mmon & Yellow, , doado do. Tsi ' 3
Also, Newkislia Draperies.' &rna,r ?.s
lust received by . :.(39): .E. CUTIIBERT. ;

. vGOODJVEVySvv;:
ong Loolted-- f or Come at Last !

the schooner Sea-Bird-,' witli:r0:iT
; NETO STYLES X)P-iV.

Soft Hats and Caps, ? ?

. . for EMMET CUTHBERf,'--

Selected for the N.. O. Christian Advocate. .

IP I WERE A VOICE.

(copied from kecoll k'ction'.J
"

If I were a voice, a persuasive voice,
That could travel the wide world through,

I would. fly on the beams of the morning light,
And speak to men with a gentle might,

And tell them to be true.
I would fly, 1 would fly. .nor land and sea,
Wherever a human lieait might be,
Telling a tale or sinking a song
In praise of the right, in blame of the wrong-- .

If I were a voice, a consoling voice,"
I'd fly on the. wings of the air;

The homes 6f-s6rr- and guilt I,d seek,
And calm and truthful words I'd speak,

To save" them from despair.
I would fly, I would fly, o'er the crowded town,
And drop like the happy sunlight down
Into the hearts of suffering men,
And teach them to look np again.

If I were a voice a convincing voice,
I'd travel on the wind,

A nd wherever I saw the nations torn
By warfare, jealously, spite or scorn,.

Or hatred of their kind, "

I would fly, I would fly, on the thunder crash,
And into their blinded bosoms flash ;

Then, with their evil thoughts subdued,
l,d teach them Christian brotherhood.

If I were a voice, an immortal voice,
I woold fly the earth around. '

And wherever men to idols bowed.
I'd publish, in notes both long and loud,

The Gospel's joyful sound ; -

I would fly, I would fly, on the wings of day,
Proclaiming peace on my world-wid- e wayk;
Bidding the saddened earth rejoice
If I were a voice, an immortal voice. Wi

New Orleans Viffilairts Lanhable Scenes.
The New Orleans C resent, of the 10th inst, recounts

the following interesting particulars regarding the re-

treat of the Vigilants. on Tuesday morning, and oth-- f
r incidents connected therewith. Some of the par-

ticulars we cannot vouch for as they were obtained
second-hande- d, but as all matters relating to the vig-

ilants possess interest, we t 11 the stQry as it was told
to us, without being positive us to its strict Correct-
ness: .

The Vigilants left the State Arsenal in a body,
about two hundred strong, under Captain Puncan;
he representing to them that the time had come iC!'

their departure, and that he would lake them to a
place of safety. The marched down the levee to
the barracks below the city. Arrived there, the or-

der was given to stack arms. This beinar done, Cap-
tain Duncan informed the men that it was necessary
that he arid the other leaders should remain there for
safety, but that they, being privates, were not in' so
much danger, and had better disperse and each man
look out for himself. The men, understanding that
they would not be permitted to remain there, asked
for their guns, that they might defend themselves af-

ter leavinjr. The Captain refused, telling them that
they were better without weapons than with them,
and politely showed them out at the gates.

Many of them, instead of coming back to the city
went further down. Some crossed the river in skiffs,
to make, their escape as best they could;-whils- t others
wtnt .back into the swamp and there secreted them
selves.

There ihey staid all that day, all r.i;ht and the
greater part of yesterday. On Tuesday afternoon.
s bout fifty of them, mostly foreigners, came forth
trom their concealment, surrendered inemsetves to a
police oflieer who. was doivn that way, and asked to

prisoners, that they might get somethiug to
eat and be protected trom the violence which they
apprehended. Whilst the officer was bring them up.
he- - received an order from Lieut. Leggett to dismiss
them, he having 00 orders or authority to take them
prisoners. They were accordingly dismissed, and ad
vised to keep on up home, nnier an assurance that
no harm should happen them. This, however, only
served to frighten them worse than ever; they fancied
it was only a'rnse to entrap them in some murderous
ambuscade, and so turned back and retreated to their
hiding places in the swamp. . j

Yesterday morning, different persons who came up
from the vicinity of the barracks reported that during
the night the miseraqle men had broken into the gar-
dens, and into sone of the houses, and carried off all
the food they could find. Green arid over-rip- e cu-

cumbers, green mehmsand all kinds of vegetables had
been carried off and probably devoured. Jt was also
stated that besides their starvation, and the horrors of
a rauht among the mopquitoes in the swamp, many
of them had taken sick and were altogether in.a nwst
distressing situation,

,

r

Word was sent down to the men that they were
killing- - themsnlves- - for nothing, and that they had' bet-

ter come back to the city and disperse to their homes.
I t was guaranteed them that they should not be inter-
fered with of molested by anybody. In the afternoon
they seemed to get over their? fright, or at least to get
over it to a certain extent; for they were seen, one
man here and another there, quietly stealing home.
They looked as if they expected to see a eannon pop
out from behind every corner, or earth explode at ev-eve-

ptep. Whether all of them carae .back or not;
we Could not ascertain; but those who did go home
safely, ahd the pleasure they felt after their terrible
and wretched seven days experience as Vigilants,
must .hav.e been one of ehose pleasures that is Jiot of-

ten enjoyed in a lite-tim- e. '
' Several of those who were known to belong to the

Vigilants were yesterday seen io ttiu streets," going
about towu in pursuit of their business, and were not
that we could hear of, interfered with or molested
anywhere.

We hear of different members of the Vigilants,
not among the fugitive above mentioned, who are
laid up yery sfclt from the effects of the severe duty
and privation they underwent at Fort Vigilance.

From all accounts, there was more suffering, sus-

pense and general misery among the Vigilants, than
people have anyo'dea of.- - Their steeping apartments
in the Arsenal. Court House, close,1 crowded,, fiithy,
and unwholesome, were little better than the' Stack
Hole of Calcutta for it must be ; remembered' that
during all the Vigilant excitement ' the " weather was
awfully-dibt,riigh- t and day; sixteen or twenty hours
duty out of twenty-fou- r, for five days, thoroughly tes-

ted every constitution; and plain bread and meat and
coflee were not just the thiug for "the numerous epicu-
rean' palates thBt found themselve3 runderthe iVigi- -

jaota nag.-- . , ! j ,. - - ,: y

A TUcn Pcef.-t- A manufacturer aad vender of., pat
ent medicine recently: wrote to a triend. living out west.
for a good strohgv vecomtnendation of his (tne raanu-- - j

ri K luiiiL. 1 u -. w iii u iir: ,rri ,t:i vr:i i r. t

wnicn we-xai- f prtMiv Birong: ., - i
IiS pear W;-""T- Be Iandaimposirig tny farm hatt hith--r.

tjefen tfftKfO tbat a Scotchrrtan drtnltt not a F

uving'.otx is; amr scony tnac we nui to snce our jx)--1
arid plant'tliem tedgewise be 'ieariftg of yodr

i5aisanr i the some. on k ten acre ocu crounoea oj a s

raHroatr Jenc.e, and la the Woroirig j, found that; the.
rofik had fttirJy'isapRearedfl 4 peat sfooo. fiMh .fc

tW4,.t-;aa- ( Jthr aite wer(l;piit into iqven
yairadi

i Tihl nut An ounce iimu tue utiuutc iiuvKretn er:TMto'
swam pin "jfwo
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iAantfdWitlremendousstre

nntn9lI 'rAW:anriKnf "nitif'tV-Hv-n dollar
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ter, snuff, flour, the latter being used to
produce the adhesion of the other things,
are often used, and with more or less good
effect. When the proportion of ashes is
too large they sometimes burn the plant.
Such mixtures are, ut best, but an lmper-leas- t

feet protection of the plant they
have "been so in my experience, They also
need renewal after heavv rains. One im

perfection attending their use is the almost
impossibility of applying them to the lower
side of the leaf of the plant, where often
the bug works the most fatally.

The application of a cheap wash with a
syringe a wash having a permanent .and
offensive odor and taste, but one not acrid,-migh- t

be useful. Of what such' a wash
should be constituted, experience alone can
determine. Many things highly offensive
.to one species of animal are not so to an-

other.
In conclusion, my experience throws me

back on the millinet covered box, for the
market garden, as being the cheapest and
surest modes of defence. C. E. Goodrich,
Utica, 1857. -

What are the best Substitutes for Guano.
In consequence of the very considerable

increase latel7 made in the ,price of Peru-
vian guano, the above question is being,

veiy freely and frequently canvassed by
British Farmers.

The opinion seems to bo very generally
entertained that one of the best substitutes
for this' unrivalled fertilizer, so far at least
as turnips and some other root and green
crops are concerned, is common ground
bones, prepared in such a way as to hasten
the solution of the phosphates therein con-

tained. In order to judge' of the compara-
tive value of these fertilizing properties
mainly to the phosphates and the ammonia
which they contain- - The best Peruvian
Guano contains about 22 per cent, of phos-phae- s,

and 1G of ammonia. Ground bones
contain about GO per cent, of phosphates,
(sheep bones 70, horse bones. 67, ox bones
58 1-- 2, calf bones 54, swine bones 62, fish

bones 55, according. to Sprcngcl,) and 9

per cent, of ammonia, provided the bones
were fresh and unboiled. So far then, as
the per centage of phosphates and guaon is
concerned, there is no fertilizer in the mar-

ket that can claim an equality with hones,
and for erops which, like turnips, do not
require a largo amount of ammonia but da
require large supplies of phosphates, bones
are more than equal to guano.

The great objection to the use of bones
is based on tne ground mat me puo.piiaies
contained in them are not in a soluble state,
and slowly dissolve, and that, consequently,
they are not so speedy in their action, as is

often desirable. In one case this slow so-

lubility of bones may be accounted as an
advantage, as it would be better that lands
laid down to meadow or pasture for a term
of years, should obtain the beneGt of a
dressing of bones or phosphates"graduall
than all at once the first year, But for
most purpose?,: it were better to have them

more speedily available : and to effect this
objeet, bojies have been very extensively
treate6Fr.ith sulphuric acid, to convert the
slowly soluble into the speedily soluble phos
hates. The inconvenience and frauds and
disappointments incident to the use of super--

phosphates, have turned the attention
of agriculturists to. other, methods of ,ren-dering.bon- es

soluble, and it has been as-

certained that the cheapest and most relia-

ble.mode of treating bones, so as to derive

from them the fullest advantage, is to mix

them', in the ground state, with.half rotted
manure 5 the acids1 resulting from th? fer-

mentation .and pa (refaction, combining: to

make the phosphates more readily soluble..

Another and easier pi an consis ts in plaeing

the ground i bones in a heap, saturating, them

with urine or- - fluid iV6m;'taB-ks- ; and cover-

ing tlieAvhole up closely, with sa rid earth ,

clayr"ormueki - In a few weeks the mass

becomlsuitejlofji.
vedTalfc'.w miiek Reaper

$40 in BnglandJ'thari most of super-phos-pnat- es

jai 3.0 gJob au tnorjty"? has said

tharthis 'th&eheaj)esfe iwaj ; inh whsch

DoneS; can ,op yissuxvu.. fJ vi? : 1
' ; -- 1

,
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common ;sicve-vfir- sfc add ing1nhalfa pi)u vc i
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The Renulsion of fhu Yellow Bur from
Pumpkia Yiues, &c.

Messrs. Tucker & Son The class of
vegetables liable to the attack of the yel-

low bug, though not staples, are yet impor-

tant. Tbe pumpkin as ordinarily cultiva-

ted by the farmer, in the corn-fiel- d, is val-

uable in connection with the fall feeding of
beef and pork, and the production of milk.
It is the more valuable to" the farmer be-

cause, when cultivated in connection with
corn, it is produced so cheaply. The win-

ter squash is a valuable item in the stores
of the family. The cucumber in Jul' and
August, and melons of all sorts in August
and September, 'beepme cheap luxuries
wherever there is a light soil and a sufficien-

cy of heat to ripen them. The greatest
obstacle often to their production is the at-

tack of the .yellow bug. And yet his re-

pulsion is readily and cheaply accomplish'
:&.

.

-

MODES OF REPULSION. '

1. Cover the hill, just as the plant be-

gins to appear, with thin bats of cotton or
flax tow, securing them against the wind
by earth placed on the edge. The rising
plants will lift tip this covering. It may-

be removed altogether when the plants make

the fourth leaf. 1 Such a covering .excludes
a portion of the light and air from the plant
while, on the other hand, it secures it from

. . . . i . T i jtft
coo In- -' in o nvicitn nrovnon I lSPn LU JXUUUt

with great success in my boyhood."'
2. Milliet covered boxes. These are

made about 12 or 15 inches square, and
about G or S Iiigh. of thin boards, the top
being covered with Millinct, 'put on with
carpet tacks. A light brace ought to be
let into tUc top of the box, across one course,
to prevent the box from working out vof

shape, before the covering is put on. , This
box is also a protection against wind and
light pests, though, by shutting off a portion
of light, it hinders the growth somewhat
in fine weather. Even without the addition
of the miilinet this bos is'usually., a protec-

tion against the bug. '
8. Dirt mounds. In light, sandy soils.

and for field oy market garden use, this
moco is much more ready and cheap than
the preceding Prepare yourself, Orst mak
ing a moulding frame. This is done by

taking good pin boards about 8 inches wide
sawed into four pieces so as to make a bev-

eling box about "one foot 'square at the bot-

tom, and fifteen inches at the top. A brace
sh&ulii be let in and nailed, 'firmly across
one of the corners, the whole thing being
made like the box in Xo. 2 above, except
that it is made beveling and much'strong-o- r

Place thfs box around your hill of melons
or cucumbers. Then let the earth be firm-

ly hank-e- around the. outside up to the top.

of the box. -- Then strike the box a light
blow on one side to loosen it a little,, when
it may be-- lifted out, leaving a firm, sloping
bank around your hill. Two men should
always work together in making them;
standing oa opposite sides. I used such
banks many years ia a market gardeti.
They may be made probably for one-half-een- t-a

piece. When properly made they
will stand a heavy rain uninjured." The
second time of working among your plants
they may be removed readily with the hoe.
Occasionally the bugs will get into these
earth boxes r but, all things coaisidepe, I
prefer them te any mode I, protect the
yo.ung plan t from the cold winds. V

4. Tomatoes sown amongI and abound
your vine plants. This plan has often
been recommended. I havenot tried, but
certainly think very favorably of ifJ ;. It is
easy, near the close of the summer, to save
tomato seeds cheaply and in large quanti-
ties. Less perfect fruits may be- - selected
than those used v for; yor main crop. In
dropping your melon or other seedB,' "drop
a few .tomato 'seeds, with' them,, arid a circle
around , them. THencoyer, all .up...;vTfte
tomatoes will spring itpp as .soon as :thc--

vines, and.gain height faster..:- - When yoar:!

vines are out of the; way of the ' bugSitP!pirU

up yojir tomato plants carefully, and throw
them;away. 'f,' i1-In preparing your tomato seed for use,
first soak'them a few .hours, and then , oiis
them witlir.firti4iiii1ft6i
amount of.wood or coal ashes sifted.,r,Sjtir

thei&lrellHosreth'er;.Int

irr

fbiarfljypuritoinatps,,fp this purppse, io,a
hbtii'ed, thent transpknt: tliera??ureaf
cumber and btHcr hiUbottHiineth wiH

''r

lars annually . ; lib this, they purchascat least Tour
or fave h undred ntgroes, old and young: This opera- -
ration not only reduces the. population of the State,.
but the revenue thereof, at least-- , three hundred dol
lars, so long aa'they would have lived., or would have--'

been laxable.'nhus increasing the tux and labor of air,
who remained in the State.i. "i '''". .' ". .!'

If tlmrea.Wu.ni r6cureicdpy of Jonn Mitclicll's
articles, published in the Southesn Citizen, in favor of
opening the African, slave trde, he will find that ho c

makes the declaration tliat the grain-growin- g Southern ,

States, ns is the case , of - oil the Stales south of us,
are declining for theWaht of more laborers, ai.d if
they were to send off their negroes," and realize $2,000
per head for tlie"m,it would be like cutting ofl' a dog's
tail and feeding him on it to fatten him'. ; If tnis be
true, then it ,a clear that" any policy that contributes
to stimulate and encourage so disastrous a state P
things must be deeidedly prejudkkrf t wjjprosperity.- - .

Ispecially when we remember that n6 one. lias betov
the gainer by it but the. banks and the, traders them;
selves. 'The people are taxed l for county ' prisons,
judges, jurors, and all else, to enable these parties to
maintain their rights and protect their property; yet,'.
I fepeaf, they monopolize the banking capital and io0
crease the burthens Of the Stale greatly by 'the trade ,

they are carrying on. Xp one makes cetit by it t

but'the parties before naniwL Now,-fo- r the sake. of,
contrast, suppose the proprietors of .the Mill, or
Mj?ers & Co.r"proprictor of a large dist illery in Salis-
bury, were to apply to a bank. organized on the prin-
ciples I have before sketched,, which would it be, to ;

the interest of, the bank in question to accommodate, ...

the speculators of the millers and distillers? ;;Clearljr
the latter-- ; and why 1 n When these millers, distillers..:
miners and manufacturers come with their notes they
would infornj the cashier of the bank that they each
desired a large loan to. enable, them to penetrate. atot
the counties lying at s'orno distance from the road, af--
ter harvest, to purchase up .a quantity of grain to ,

keep their various establishment running - during tlie :
year. Would it not bo' manifestly, to 4 he interest.: pC
the banks identified with the Railroads 6 discount? i

the notes of the niillers,r miners and manuTacturers,.-i- d
preference; to all others, ?:" .Clear it wpuld, for ng

reasons among many others that might bo
given : r If you iiitend purchasing cotton griij londr-th- e

Kke; gentlemji, you .will'pt necessity be compel- - .

led to scat te.--w i lely. , oui n ote3 among the farmers-- : in
the adjoining counties and often i: at considerable
distance frora'the point they are iaued, ifijou; sue- - J
ceed in purchasing the quantity of.graiu yqu contem
plote." Thi3i will be of no small advantage to us,; for .''

when money! is placed in the.bands pf.ourlhrifty far
mers in the. jarge grain-growin- g counties, in" ; small
quantities; it does not immeiatefy.falljnto j:ba)aads;-o- f

a broken or New Yor& mciclianl.jiajt dpeg .wlieu .'.v
loaned to. meirenants and speculators,,, aoJ'rpturp inv
mediately fob redemption. , Agin, geritkfmDy..by (af-
fording jot 'accommodations, you.wij strmulate oari
farmers to redouble.;; their diligence; in.; improving aodT
cultivating- - their farms;'besid It will enable ypq. tou
give better priced apd ejn ploy more laborers, than ypa',
could otherwise afford jtodo. AikJ stilj nioreiropor--.
tant for us, and every tax-pay- in tho ; S(auv,by then
v igorous prosecu t ion of ypu r res pecti ve buai nesseac
you will be compelled to concentrate and rnanafaetureV
freight to bsent over our roads to.pur pwu"ajricet8'.'
which' will 'einaMe, us in , this, way byvdiligeDce udjc --

strict econoiny,:
,to make .both, the roads and.put; jjanlc-pa- y

at least6 per cent, on the , capital; inyesled lit
them. This;'-i.l- f greatly "relieve ; the: people.' of tb
State, and our stockholders in , particular, , as. oonja; of V
them have received .one' cent ofprofitfor all thethavir.r
done for the State. ;; t,wilLb a jgrtiat satisfa'ctiorj-iarf- j I

see the day jwbeo. all- toadiiBd banks, r)U':.b$ ableti
7

p-4- the iateWst on the capital atock, of both corpora- -. ' 4

... . .?! .li :L 'a. jt- -

nous, bo ai iu a-iiv-e an wiu me a a.aistance ronv
both, and are' taxed to build "theni i without liavinp -

ever yet received one jjent of beqefit. , Cpnseqiientlyiv)
gentlemen.' it is.to ourinterest. and. the joterest.of etVx
ery other citizen' of the State, that we should discolmt-- i
juui iiulei iu iimi cuw b isu iu iv.ui a speculator

: The Lst Standard charges i that Mr. McRae has
changed his position on the question of the Western
Exteusiob, and that change was made at Oxford.
The point of change is that Mr. McRae is in favor of
allowing the individual subscription all alonlhe line
and contracts to be let out as fast: as the individual j
and State subscription are made. There has not been
the slightest change in the position taken by'Mr. Mc--
rtae in ins JJancy letter, and that now occupied.
Everywhere Mr. McRae has proclaimed Ins opposi-
tion to any 'increase of the Stale debt for works f im-

provement while the State is embarrassed as it teat
present by high taxation at the same time he hus,
on a!l occasions, declared himself the frifnd of Inter-
nal Impfoveiuent, and determined to stand fully up
to the plighted obligations of the State. - Always he
has declared his determination of facilitate the com-
pletion of the Western Extension by allowing the in-

dividual subscriptions to have the benefit of the State
subscription as fast as. they make their own aud pay
in the 5. oer cent. Tus, he distinctly stated publicly
at Clinton, and privately, in a full and free conversa'
tioa with his coinf)etitoE, aud this he repeated at eve-
ry point in the east, and jt was a matter oC conversa-
tion between him and a friend or his from Edirecombe
who attended the discussion at Pitt; and, at Winston
Judge Ellis distinctlvyrfdmitteda this, to be the true
position of Mr. McRae, thereby disavowing the ar-
ticle of Standard. . ' - ' - - :

. But Judge Ellis has changed position, for at
Rockingham and Wadeeboro' both, "he said, and this
will be clearly remembered in those places, "although
he believed the present appropriations sufficient, if
they should not be, and the State bonds should sell
the next winter as they sell now, he would recommend
a : sufficient sum to complete the Western Extension,
the Wilmington and Rutherford Railroad, and the
i ayetteyille and Coal Fields Road." This was his
language there.. He was so understood in Fayette-viil- e,

and it was not until he reached Kenansvilleand
Mosely Hall, that he said that none would be needed
and he did not intend to recommend a dollar of ap-
propriation at the next Legislature, except for the
Coal Fields Railroad - to Fayetteville. At Cliotou
even, he had:B0t made up his mind to this' for there,
in reply to the question .direct, he said he' "was too
old a debator to be caught jn that Way." . , -

The public must expect to see all manner of mis-
representation of; Mr. McRae, for while. Mr. Holden
was accusin, him of swearing at Mr. Wiley as a min-
ister, Judge EJlis. wa admitting on the stump that
xMr. McRae-- hti never saiTanything of Mr. VViley
wnich could be constnied intounything like a 'sneer
at his christian or ministerial character. Let ; the
people act on their own judgments," freely, and hot be
mfeled by misrepBeaentations. Raleigh RegisterJ r
i ,Hi;jjt ::?.f'r " ' "l ' ,'' 'i -.: ... ;.

Will tie Editor of the Register, be pleased, to' pnt his J

nnger on inar clause or inereaeraiJon&titutionwJUia
authorizes Distribution I Standard'. jT j

CertHihljvthe ''itor pi. Jh e, Register vii: be pleas-
ed to do' that' very;thing ,;fia takes g'teat pleasure in

ie.

it
.arid

powet.

Cn;-titut-io rsball ?Be: so eonkfrHnA Mt.., f..Ax..
anj. ciaj,n pi xaeu ntfed tatet(.ranv Oliver . ruirtir.fi
lar Sfatd.-.- , Now
"! wi see thaC.-duspo.-

-". meanEmploy for various hats iW,. :,..JZ
. .r - vc nu examnie li

a, vi.Hia i. ue won 1 d lstihfif t k

ijitng!thepartieii2fci --ReaW&-.-

- V Uv "- i-- -- t '';.',.;!..',?.'

ana wp wm.ao v., wr tne reasons atated, moat cheef -- t
fu.l'j;. t . feJ4iH- - &5jZt i- :n)e"--

This shows, mprro degree jat.IjnMnrwheotl'?
spealc of idehtifyin'g our. bauka and .thpir

'

hntTrer'ii
.

11 v uin uuin.L if jb I 11 u. .11 1 ill ifii.t urn an ai
m xm ixiu.nwifc .aQq..miviag nwsBis baeer .da
wiir TaRea! nager tip anq fet'tb Standard. ce.- -

rMT tun-wor- a r; ri'ne('OoHgrtesi'alrbavU
uiw--n- mase an- - ftreoitn mies and.rJVgula

SftaiBe4 fotswpecUnff U&. territory aad-otbe- r ftr rtt be
i iMJe tusieu. mates z and nothtn?' in: KU

' 1, i i -.. . . . . .
wim uiv fiiimsiry miu cinerpre oi ine coantryv"bT''i
laeahs of mi rai!roads;" &c,f --Tljif 4i not, the, ease at V
jMnt MOTy aliuie'I. fee.aivd heardofL our
mann"actuBeis,irfclnefa i.nd cullers, who wert .wotkiiff 0

of hansJ andserKlitig thousarvk.of Itorr of,3
frngh't nTer or'miiroad3 'taroarket; turned nffimmv

Kinnsio xne lasting Va'Xj"; JOf Country, ri ihflfe h
thli eyiT; woa bat'p'iircreiuedj
iorwrw gi'ctired,; is P'acw Jbeypi jijnosjtjoraVho 1

can'doubtW wheirweJook at the hann riii!tatiat,
pfollow-e- d the; experiment $tiAtQ!njtt
:Rujlrbad. some few years' kiek".Ul-- baakViftuB'ia. n
ton asreed to1 loan "

$2.-fl,0f- ;

'expendedjn Michn;i;or .wheats if , the v road twouldi;?

th''tanksige;bneat f the circaktiu .of, thrir !

uuicauic raMioiiu, urejgni-r-iu- e oauKs --atso reaiM.ni
jzeu a rdraeMwn iroin ,ine merilOff- - exclian uhirh i
thH TJ&'SfP tbe gr'ainia --.ajditkww

"S.aV ''Qde.oT g,ej tjr; greafe
--lynhanc,forlich;ran;W
.iiiirtulation.niTiat thiavoulj be llie happy? resiiS U
pro juced by;charterjpg;tf.bnk prpjoseO.'.ib.marV .

Atiunic or any nr4nciarw;m rAbihry caa doubt tota
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